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A Systematic, Thematic Review of Social and Occupational
Factors Associated With Psychological Outcomes in Healthcare
Employees During an Infectious Disease Outbreak
Samantha Kelly Brooks, PhD, Rebecca Dunn, MSc, Richard Amlôt, PhD,
Gideon James Rubin, PhD, and Neil Greenberg, MD

Objective: To conduct a systematic literature review to identify social and
occupational factors affecting the psychological wellbeing of healthcare
workers involved in the severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) crisis.
Methods: Four literature databases were searched and data extracted from
relevant papers. Results: Eighteen thousand five papers were found and 22
included in the review. The psychological impact of SARS on employees
appeared to be associated with occupational role; training/preparedness;
high-risk work environments; quarantine; role-related stressors; perceived
risk; social support; social rejection/isolation; and impact of SARS on
personal or professional life. Conclusions: To minimize the psychological
impact of future outbreaks of infectious diseases, healthcare workers should
be prepared for the potential psychological impact; employers should
encourage a supportive environment in the workplace and ensure that support
is in place for those most at risk, for example, those with the most patient
contact.
Keywords: emerging infectious diseases, employees, healthcare workers,
mental health, psychological impact, risk factors, SARS

O

utbreaks of emerging infectious diseases occur regularly.
When they do, they can trigger an intense, international
healthcare response, with thousands of healthcare workers finding
themselves at the frontline of attempts to quell the outbreak. One of
the best documented major outbreaks of recent times was the
outbreak of severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS), first
observed in China in late 2002 and spreading to 29 countries,
affecting mostly China, Singapore, Taiwan, and Toronto, Canada.
SARS was an example of an ‘‘emerging infectious disease,’’ that is,
one that appears for the first time in a population or increases rapidly
in incidence or geographic range.1 The SARS crisis was unprecedented in terms of infectiousness and how quickly the illness
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spread to different countries2 and was also notable for the high
number of healthcare workers who contracted the illness.3
Healthcare workers in locations affected by SARS reported
symptoms of anxiety and depression in the immediate aftermath.4
However, at the time there was little evidence available regarding
which factors may put such workers at risk of poor mental health or
how to mitigate the psychological effects of the outbreak.2 Although
there has now been much research published identifying the psychological effects of working in healthcare during such an outbreak,5 there has to date not been a systematic literature review of
the various risk factors which may make certain workers more
susceptible to mental health problems.
Previous reviews of the psychological impact of disasters and
extreme events on various employees (including deployed humanitarian relief workers, disaster responders, and non-routinely traumaexposed employees who experience a disaster) have identified
several common social and occupational factors predicting psychological outcomes.6 –8 These include training and preparedness;
extent of traumatic exposure; social support; job demands; perceptions of safety or risk; and impact on personal life.
In this review, we examine factors associated with psychological outcomes among healthcare workers involved in the SARS
crisis. We use the results of the review to identify recommendations
for interventions to reduce the risk of adverse mental health outcomes and foster post-incident resilience within healthcare organizations who may be affected by epidemics, pandemics, or
emerging infectious diseases in the future.

METHOD
Inclusion Criteria
We developed the following set of inclusion criteria which
papers had to meet in order to be included in the review:





Must report on primary, quantitative research;
Must be published in a peer-reviewed journal;
Must be written in English;
Must report on social or occupational factors affecting the
psychological wellbeing of healthcare workers involved in the
SARS crisis.

Searching and Screening
The initial review was carried out through composing three
lists of search terms as part of a wider set of reviews on the
psychological impact of disasters on employees generally. Search
1 covered terms related to psychological wellbeing, such as ‘‘anxiety’’ and ‘‘posttraumatic stress.’’ Search 2 covered terms relating to
all extreme events, and was informed by the Emergency Events
Database9; terms relevant to this particular review included ‘‘pandemic,’’ ‘‘SARS,’’ and ‘‘severe acute respiratory syndrome.’’ Search
3 covered terms relating to occupational groups; terms relevant to
this particular review included ‘‘doctor,’’ ‘‘nurse,’’ and ‘‘healthcare
worker.’’ The full search strategy can be seen in Appendix I.
JOEM  Volume 60, Number 3, March 2018
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The three searches were combined and one author (S.K.B.)
ran the searches on MEDLINE1, Embase, PsycINFO1, and Web
of Science databases. Resulting citations were downloaded to
EndNoteß software version X7 (Thomson Reuters, New York,
NY) where duplicates were removed and S.K.B. evaluated titles
for relevance. Following the title screening, two authors (S.K.B.,
R.D.) screened the abstracts of all remaining papers against the
inclusion criteria and removed any clearly not relevant. The same
two authors then screened the full texts of all remaining citations,
again removing any not meeting the inclusion criteria. The reference
lists of remaining papers were then hand-searched for any additional
potentially relevant studies which had not been found in our
initial searches.

Data Extraction, Quality Appraisal, and Data
Synthesis
We designed spreadsheets to allow data to be systematically
extracted from papers. The information we extracted included
publication year; country of study; design; time period of study;
participant information (‘‘n,’’ age, sex, occupation); wellbeing outcomes and how they were measured; predictive factors and how they
were measured; main results; conclusions; and limitations.
We appraised the quality of the studies in three different
areas: study design; data collection/methodology; and analysis/
interpretation of results. We used a quality assessment tool designed
for a previous review6 and informed by existing quality appraisal
tools.10– 12 The quality appraisal tool can be seen in Appendix II.
To synthesize the data, we performed thematic analysis on
the results of the studies in order to group common factors associated with the psychological wellbeing of healthcare workers into a
typology. Relevant data were coded and used to develop descriptive
themes—for example, any data regarding support from colleagues
or families was coded as ‘‘social support.’’ We, therefore, developed
a list of all social and occupational factors which were examined as
potential predictors of wellbeing in the papers, and any predictive
factor identified by at least two studies was accepted as a theme.
Factors only described in one paper were excluded as it was unclear
whether there was any support for these factors; any factors
described in two or more papers were included as we felt that
given the small number of papers, this was sufficient—or at least
worth exploring. Previous reviews have used a similar method of
accepting any predictive factor mentioned by at least two studies.6 –8
If disagreements between studies were found then both viewpoints
were discussed.

RESULTS
The initial search yielded 18,005 studies, of which 170 were
relevant to the broader set of reviews and 22 were relevant for
inclusion in the current paper. Details of the number of papers
excluded at each screening stage can be seen in Appendix III. A
summary of papers included in this review is presented in Table 1.
Overall quality of each paper was assessed as the total percentage of quality appraisal items endorsed. The quality was generally
high, with a mean quality rating of 81.9% (range, 60% to 100%). The
main reasons for poor quality appraisal were lack of standardized
measures, poor response rates, and statistical tests not being rigorous
enough or clearly described. These limitations are considered further
in the discussion. Despite small differences in quality, all papers were
given equal weighting in that all are discussed in equal amounts of
detail in this paper; however, where there were discrepancies in
findings, the limitations of the papers are considered.
The themes we found in the data have been divided into
occupational factors and social factors. Key findings are discussed
here, with the evidence described in more detail in Supplementary
Table I, http://links.lww.com/JOM/A401.
ß
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Occupational Factors
Occupational Role
Many of the studies included participants from a range of
different occupational roles, including but not limited to doctors,
nurses, healthcare assistants, technicians, and administrative
employees. Papers comparing psychological wellbeing across different roles showed that those more heavily involved with direct
patient care, in particular those working as nurses, had poorer
outcomes. For example, nurses were more likely to show symptoms
of posttraumatic stress than any other hospital employees,13 more
likely to report high stress levels and common mental disorders than
healthcare assistants14 and were the group most likely to report high
levels of distress, followed by allied health care professionals,
doctors, and finally staff not working in patient care.15 One study16
also found greater levels of stress in nurses than in doctors, which
may have been related to the fact that nurses were also more likely to
report having an increased workload. Another study17 found that
overall distress level was highest in nurses, followed by doctors and
healthcare workers.
Only one paper found higher levels of anxiety in support staff
than doctors or nurses.18 In this study, anxiety was higher among
frontline staff than administrative controls, as expected, but was
highest in the group of support staff referred to as ‘‘workmen,’’
followed by healthcare assistants and nurses; these groups reported
significantly higher anxiety than doctors, allied health workers,
technicians, administrative staff, and transport workers.

Specialized Training and Preparedness
Three studies highlighted the importance of preparedness, in
terms of either specialized training or previous experience working
during a crisis. In one study,19 healthcare workers who were
confident in their infection control knowledge and skills had lower
stress levels according to the Perceived Stress Scale20 than those
who felt less prepared. Those who perceived their training as
inadequate were more likely to experience burnout, posttraumatic
stress symptoms, and longer continuing perceived risk even after the
crisis was over.5 A third study showed that the only protective factor
against anxiety was having had previous training in handling
infectious disease outbreaks.21

Working in High-Risk Environments
Related to occupational role was the theme of ‘‘working in
high-risk environments’’; working in units deemed to be ‘‘high risk’’
was associated with poor mental health outcomes in many studies.
Several studies compared frontline workers in units at high risk for
contagion with workers in lower-risk environments, with the majority showing poorer outcomes for those in high-risk environments.
Employees who worked in high-risk units (typically defined
as those with high levels of exposure to SARS patients) were found
to report greater stress and avoidance,22 a higher level of posttraumatic stress symptoms23 and higher alcohol consumption and
greater posttraumatic stress symptoms24 than those not working
in high-risk units. One study25 reported a variety of differences
between workers in high-risk and low-risk environments, with those
in high-risk environments more likely to report fatigue, poor sleep,
health worries, and fear of social contact during the SARS crisis,
along with greater depression and anxiety post-SARS. Although
high-risk and low-risk workers had equally high perceived stress
overall in this study, high-risk workers selected a significantly
higher percentage of negative responses. Staff providing direct
SARS patient care had higher levels of distress,26 posttraumatic
stress symptoms,13 emotional exhaustion,27 stress14 and distress,
intrusive symptoms, avoidance, hyperarousal and concerns about
stigma28 than those who did not work directly with patients.
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Taiwan

Chen et al22

China (Hong
Kong)

Canada

Singapore

Canada

Canada

Chua et al19

Grace et al26

Koh et al16

Marjanovic et al27

Maunder et al13

Chen et al

Taiwan

China (Hong
Kong)

Chan et al30

34

Taiwan

Country

Bai et al33

Reference

ß

Crosssectional

Crosssectional

Crosssectional
Crosssectional

Crosssectional

Crosssectional
Longitudinal

Crosssectional

Crosssectional

Design

TABLE 1. Overview of Included Studies

One thousand five hundred fifty seven
hospital workers ¼ 430 nurses,
117 clerical staff, 117 research
laboratory staff, 115 physicians,
112 administrative staff, 106
clinical laboratory staff, 48 social
workers, 45 occupational
therapists/physiotherapists, 43
pharmacists, 27 clinical assistants,
26 housekeeping staff, 32 other
clinical staff, 80 other non-clinical
staff, 259 not stated

Two hundred seventy one healthcare
workers (60% nurses, 17% ward
assistants, 12% doctors, 11%
other) þ 342 controls (members
of the public with no healthcare
experience or SARS contact)
One hundred ninety three academic
physicians
Ten thousand five hundred eleven
healthcare workers (including
doctors, nurses, physiotherapists,
attendants/cleaners, pharmacist/
managerial/clerical/service counter
staff, and others)
Three hundred thirty three nurses

One hundred sixteen nurses

Three hundred thirty eight (218
healthcare workers, 79
administrative personnel; 41
participants had been quarantined)
One thousand four hundred seventy
nurses (13.4% ‘‘high-risk,’’ ie,
working in wards caring solely for
SARS patients; 9.2% ‘‘moderate
risk,’’ ie, working in non-SARS
wards with some contact with
SARS-suspected or SARS
patients; 77.4% ‘‘low risk,’’ ie, no
contact with SARS patients
One hundred twenty eight nurses

Participants (n, Occupation)

Maslach Burnout Inventory-General
Survey; State-Trait Anger
Expression Inventory; six items to
assess avoidance behavior
Impact of Events Scale (IES); 76
items probing attitudes towards
SARS

Impact of Events Scale (IES)

Study-specific questionnaire

Perceived Stress Scale

Impact of events scale scale (IES);
symptom checklist-revised
Xung’s Self-Rating Anxiety Scale and
Depression Scale; Pittsburgh Sleep
Quality Index

SARS Nurses’ Survey Questionnaire
(SARS NSQ)

Study-specific SARS-related
questionnaire

Psychological Measures

During the crisis

Approximately 12 mo post-SARS

86.7%

80%

73.3%

60%

66.6%

87.5%

93.3%

73.3%

66.6%

Quality Appraisal
Score (%)

(Continued on next page)

Not specified other than after second
outbreak
During the crisis to 1-month
post-SARS

Questionnaires administered prior to
caring for SARS patients and at
three further time-points, ending
1 month after the hospital
returned to normal functioning
During the crisis

During the crisis

During the crisis

Within 19 days of contact with
suspected SARS case

Time of Measurement
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Canada

China (Hong
Kong)

Canada

China (Hong
Kong)

Singapore

Canada

McAlonan et al25

Nickell et al15

Poon et al18

Sim et al31

Styra et al29

Country

Maunder et al5

Reference

TABLE 1. (Continued)

2017 American College of Occupational and Environmental Medicine
Crosssectional

Crosssectional

Crosssectional

Crosssectional

Longitudinal

Crosssectional

Design

Two hundred fourty eight healthcare
workers, of which 173 were
nurses.
160 were from high-risk units; 88
made up the comparison group of
clinical units with no SARS
contact

2003 ¼ 106 high risk þ 70 low-risk
healthcare workers
2004 ¼ 71 high risk þ 113 low
risk healthcare workers (highrisk ¼ working in respiratory
medicine departments; lowrisk ¼ healthcare workers not
working in respiratory medicine
departments)
2001 hospital workers ¼ 615 allied
health care professionals (eg,
social workers, pharmacists,
medical imaging technologists,
physiotherapists, dietitians,
audiologists, respiratory
therapists), 593 in non-patientcare occupations (eg,
administration, food services,
maintenance, research), 476
nurses, 173 doctors, 144 did
not state (Note: 500 completed
GHQ-12)
Five hundred thirty four hospital staff
with SARS patient contact ¼ 264
nurses, 76 doctors, 62 health care
assistants, 46 allied health
workers, 30 workmen, 14
administrative staff, 12 transport
workers, 3 technicians, 27
unknown
þ 1,392 controls (hospital staff
with no SARS contact)
277 ¼ 186 nurses, 91 doctors

769 ¼ 73.5% nurses, 8.3% clerical
staff, 2.9% physicians, 2.3%
respiratory therapists, 12.9% other

Participants (n, Occupation)

Study-specific survey; IES-R

GHQ-28; IES-R; Brief COPE
Questionnaire

Study-specific questions; State Trait
Anxiety Inventory (STAI);
Maslach Burnout Inventory

GHQ-12

Impact of Events Scale; Kessler
Psychological Distress Scale;
emotional exhaustion scale of the
Maslach Burnout Inventory
2003 ¼ Perceived Stress Scale (PSS10)
2004 ¼ PSS-10, Depression
Anxiety Stress Scales (DASS-21),
Impact of Events Scale-Revised
(IES-R)

Psychological Measures

93.3%

100%

80%

93.3%

68.8%

73.3%

Quality Appraisal
Score (%)

(Continued on next page)

July 2003: Singapore was removed
from the list of areas with recent
local transmission in May 2003,
but fever tents remained until
August 2003
Immediately post-SARS (June to July
2003)

During the crisis

During the crisis

During the crisis and 1 year postSARS

13–26 months after last SARS patient
discharged or deceased

Time of Measurement
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Singapore

Verma et al28

ß

China

China

Wu et al24

Wu et al23

Design

Crosssectional

Crosssectional

Crosssectional

Crosssectional
Crosssectional

Prospective
and
periodic
follow-up
study
Crosssectional

SARS, severe acute respiratory syndrome.

China (Hong
Kong) and
Canada

Wong et al21

Wong et al

China (Hong
Kong)

China (Hong
Kong)

Tam et al14

17

Taiwan

Country

Su et al32

Reference

TABLE 1. (Continued)

One hundred thirty seven family
medicine tutors in Hong
Kong þ 51 in Toronto (mostly
private doctors who voluntarily
taught fourth-year medical
students at universities)
Five hundred fourty nine hospital
employees ¼ 21% doctors, 38%
nurses, 22% technicians, 20%
with administrative/other positions
(% do not add up to 100% but
these were the numbers given in
the paper)
Five hundred fourty nine Hospital
employees ¼ 20.7% doctors,
37.6% nurses, 22.1% technicians,
19.6% other

Seventy five nurses from SARS
units ¼ 44 regular, 26 SARS ICU
32 nurses from non-SARS
units ¼ 17 cardiac care unit, 15
neurology unit
652 ¼ 62% nurses, 24% healthcare
assistants, 3% medical
professionals, 11% other
1,050 ¼ 721 GPs, 329 Traditional
Chinese Medicine practitioners
Four hundred sixty six Emergency
department staff ¼ 123 doctors,
257 nurses, 82 healthcare
assistants

Participants (n, Occupation)

IES-R; study-specific questionnaire

Seven questions adapted from
National Household Survey on
Drug Abuse; IES-R; CES-D

Study-specific survey (1 question,
asking participants to rate their
distress level); 18-item studyspecific survey assessing sources
of distress; Chinese version of
Brief Cope questionnaire
Study-specific questionnaire

GHQ-28; IES-R

Beck Depression Inventory;
Spielberger Trait Anxiety
Inventory; Chinese version of the
Davidson Trauma Scale; Sheehan
Disability Scale
GHQ-12

Psychological Measures

Approximately 3 yrs post-SARS

Approximately 3 yrs post-SARS

End of May 2003: immediately after
the World Health Organization
removed the recommendation to
postpone all travel to Hong Kong

2 months after first SARS case
reported in Singapore
Immediately post-SARS: June–July
2003, after Hong Kong was
removed from the list of areas
with local SARS transmission

June–Aug 2003

One-month study during a 7-week
period ending June 30, 2003

Time of Measurement

100%

100%

73.3%

66.7%

93.3%

93.3%

80%

Quality Appraisal
Score (%)
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Another study29 also reported greater posttraumatic stress
symptoms in staff working in high-risk units, although interestingly
a univariate logistic regression showed that taking care of only one
SARS patient was associated with higher posttraumatic stress
symptoms and intrusive symptoms than taking care of none or of
two or more SARS patients. The authors suggested this may be due
to those working with two or more patients having their sense of
self-efficacy and confidence in managing risk bolstered by repeated
exposure to SARS patients without being infected.
Similarly, while one study30 found that nurses classified as
‘‘high risk’’ (in this study, defined as working in wards caring solely
for SARS patients) and ‘‘moderate risk’’ (not working in SARS
units but having some contact with patients suspected of having
SARS or who might be redeployed to care for SARS patients at
some point) reported greater stress than those with no SARS contact
at all, it was those classified ‘‘moderate risk’’ who experienced
greater stress and reported feeling less able to cope. This could,
again, be due to confidence being bolstered having successfully
avoided infection following high exposure to SARS patients in the
high-risk group, or it may be due to the ‘‘moderate risk’’ group
having greater role uncertainties, less availability of personal protective equipment, or being less psychologically prepared than those
who knew they would be working in high-risk environments.
One paper noted that, though high-risk workers tended to
score more poorly on mental health measures, there were also
positive outcomes associated with working in high-risk environments. One study18 found that frontline healthcare workers were
more likely to be anxious, experience burnout, report prejudice from
others, and report greater perceived risk than administrative staff;
however, they also felt more encouraged, and felt greater solidarity
with colleagues.
Only one paper31 reported no significant relationship
between wellbeing outcomes and working in high-risk environments. The authors explain this by describing the complexity of
psychosocial responses to trauma and suggesting that perhaps
factors other than exposure (eg, personality, associated losses)
may be more influential. However, it must be noted that this paper
had several limitations which may have affected their results, such
as lack of baseline data pre-SARS, a cross-sectional design, and
only one sample of participants (from a public, primary healthcare
setting) which may not be generalizable to healthcare workers as
a whole.
There were mixed results on how working in high-risk
environments affected wellbeing over time: one study25 found that
healthcare workers in high-risk (SARS isolation) units had greater
perceived risk over time whereas perceived risk decreased for the
control group of workers in psychiatric inpatient units. Meanwhile,
another study32 found that though nurses working in SARS units had
greater depression and anxiety at baseline than those in non-SARS
units, by the end of the study there were no differences between the
groups and there had been a significant improvement in functioning
over time for the nurses in the high-risk group.

Quarantine
Being quarantined as a staff member during health-related
crises appeared to have a negative impact on mental wellbeing.
Being quarantined was the factor most strongly associated with
acute stress disorder in a stepwise multiple logistic regression,33 and
was also found in the same study to be associated with feeling
stigmatized, reluctance to work or considering resigning, and
deterioration of work performance. Being quarantined was also
associated with greater posttraumatic stress symptoms and higher
alcohol intake.23,24 Length of time in quarantine was found to
predict anger and avoidance behaviors,27 with those quarantined
for longer showing more adverse effects.

ß
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Job Stress
Job-related stressors during the SARS crisis included compromised ability to do one’s job and lack of control over work,
including involuntary conscription. Two studies13,19 reported that
general ‘‘work/job-related stress’’ was associated with poorer mental health outcomes, but this term was not clearly defined and likely
differed between the two papers.
Other papers explained what was meant by the term ‘‘job
stress’’ or looked at more specific work-related factors. For example, one study15 reported that ability to do one’s job being affected
by the precautionary SARS measures was significantly associated
with emotional distress. Another study17 found that feeling vulnerability and a loss of control, as well as changes in work, were
associated with overall distress level, and vulnerability/loss of
control was also associated with distress in a multiple regression.
One paper14 reported that job-related stress was a significant
predictor of poor mental health: in this paper, job-related stress
encompassed ‘‘work’’ (heavy workload, hazardous environment,
deployment, unclear job instructions, ambiguous infection control
policies, lack of feedback, being blamed for mistakes, and lack of
appreciation), ‘‘personal’’ (including interference of work with
home life, disrupting plans, isolation, and fear of getting infected
or infecting others), and ‘‘role’’ (including uncertain job prospects,
handling colleagues’ negative emotions, being discriminated
against as high-risk, and dealing with the high expectations of
the public).
Control over work, in terms of whether the specific role was
voluntary or not, had an impact on wellbeing. For example, one
study14 found that those who were willing to work in SARS units
reported poorer mental health than those who did not want to.
Similarly, another paper34 found that ‘‘conscripts’’ (those who did
not volunteer but were made to care for SARS patients) reported
higher levels of anxiety and depression than volunteers. Interestingly, one paper22 found that although nurses involuntarily deployed
to high-risk SARS units were more likely to report stress reaction
syndrome than controls, voluntary nurses working in high-risk units
were in fact more likely to show symptoms of stress. However,
involuntarily deployed nurses were more likely to report posttraumatic stress symptoms, intrusive symptoms, avoidance, and depression than controls and more likely to report intrusive symptoms,
depression, and psychoticism than nurses voluntarily working in
high-risk units.

Perceptions of Safety, Threat, and Risk
Several papers showed a relationship between psychological
wellbeing and perceived safety (or lack of) and risk.
Greater trust in equipment and infection control procedures predicted lower emotional exhaustion and lower state anger
in nurses.27 Perception of greater personal disease-related risk
was significantly associated with increased concern for personal
or family health in hospital workers15 while belief that precautionary workplace measures were sufficient was associated with
decreased levels of concern; perception of personal risk also
predicted posttraumatic stress symptoms.23,29 Duration of perceived risk was correlated with overall number of adverse outcomes in healthcare workers.5 One paper14 found that ‘‘job
stress’’ was associated with poor mental health (as noted in
the previous section): one aspect of their ‘‘job stress’’ factor
included perceived risk to one’s own health and risk of infecting
friends, colleagues, or family.
One paper13 found that ‘‘health fear,’’ along with social
isolation and job stress, accounted for 29% of the variance in total
impact of events scale (IES) scores; however, concerns about
protection and dissatisfaction with hospital safety procedures did
not contribute to total IES scores.
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Social Factors
Organizational Support
Poor organizational support was associated with avoidance
behavior and state anger in nurses.27 Inadequate psychological
support from employers as well as inadequate insurance/compensation, frontline staff feedback not reaching administrators, and poor
sense of ‘‘team spirit’’ were identified as risk factors for poor mental
health.14

Friends/Family Support
Greater family support was associated with lower risk of
mental health problems in healthcare workers14 and lower anxiety in
nurses.34 The latter paper also found that poor family support before
SARS was associated with depression and poor sleep, while poor
family support after SARS was associated with anxiety and
sleep problems.

Social Rejection or Isolation
One paper16 found that healthcare workers who believed
people avoided them or their families in relation to their work with
SARS patients were twice as likely to score above the cut-off for
caseness on the Impact of Event Scale.35
Being ‘‘isolated’’ was associated with distress in doctors,
nurses, and healthcare assistants working in emergency departments,17 though the authors do not make clear whether this refers
to physical or social isolation. Social isolation was found to mediate
the association of contact with SARS patients and being a nurse with
psychological stress in healthcare workers.13
Being discriminated against was associated with poor mental
health in healthcare workers.14 Being treated differently by people
because of working in a hospital was associated with greater
concern for health in hospital workers.15

Impact on Life
Personal or family life affected by SARS was associated with
increased concern for personal/family health and emotional distress in
hospital workers15 and avoidance and hyperarousal in healthcare
workers.29

DISCUSSION
We found evidence of a number of social and occupational
factors affecting mental health outcomes in healthcare workers
involved in the SARS crisis.
Firstly, it appeared that training, and consequential feelings
of preparedness, were protective of mental health. This is unsurprising as perceived adequacy of training and feelings of preparedness have been associated with more positive psychological
wellbeing in humanitarian relief workers, disaster responders,
and trauma-exposed employees in general.6– 8 In particular, the
increased confidence in ability to do one’s job as a result of
specialized training appeared to be protective. Previous research
with healthcare workers preparing for an influenza epidemic has
suggested that predisaster training and education programmes are
helpful in terms of increasing confidence.36,37
Occupational role often had an effect on psychological outcomes, with those directly involved in patient care and in particular
nurses more likely to experience adverse mental health effects. This
has been supported by research on other disease outbreaks; for
example, in a study of hospital workers during the H1N1 pandemic
in Japan,38 nurses were more likely to report feeling exhausted, and
report stronger anxiety about infection, than doctors. It may thus be
that SARS nurses are more likely to suffer poor mental health
because they are likely to have the most direct patient contact.
Indeed, working in high-risk environments such as SARS
intensive care units and greater exposure to SARS patients were
254
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generally associated with poorer mental health. Similar findings
have been reported in a study on the H1N1 pandemic,38 showing
that workers in infected wards and fever consultation centers had
stronger anxiety, more exhaustion, and higher posttraumatic stress
symptoms than those in low-risk work environments. However, two
studies in this review suggested it was healthcare workers at
‘‘moderate’’ risk, that is, those who worked with only one SARS
patient or who had some contact with suspected cases of SARS but
outside of SARS-specific units, who were most at risk of adverse
psychological outcomes. This may be due to greater training or
learned coping in those deemed ‘‘high risk,’’ and the uncertainties
involved in the ‘‘moderate risk’’ settings, or the possibility that they
had no time to get used to, or desensitise to, the risky environment
they found themselves working in.
Other occupational stressors significantly associated with
poor mental health included being quarantined, compromised ability to do one’s job, and a lack of control over work. In particular,
those who were involuntarily deployed to work with SARS patients
tended to experience more adverse psychological outcomes. It is,
therefore, important to ensure that quarantined employees and
involuntary conscripts in particular are given adequate support in
the aftermath of the crisis.
Feeling unsafe and vulnerable to infection were also predictors of poor mental health. Perceived threat or lack of safety have
also been shown to be predictors of poor wellbeing in disaster
responders and emergency personnel39,40 and more recently were
noted as important concerns in a qualitative study of staff deployed
to Africa during the 2014/2015 Ebola outbreak.41 Again, specialized training may help to minimize the amount of risk felt by
employees and thus lead to more positive outcomes. It should be
noted here that it poor mental health may bias estimates of risk, and
so the correlation between perceived risk and mental health symptoms may be bidirectional. Therefore, treatment of the distress
symptoms themselves, or cognitive behavioral approaches designed
to alter the negative thinking patterns of those with potentially
biased estimates of risk, may also be helpful in improving mental
health symptoms and potentially lessening risk estimates.
Support, from both employers and friends and family,
appeared to be important: good social support could be a protective
factor against poor mental health, while those with poor perceived
support were more likely to suffer adverse outcomes. In particular,
negative social experiences such as rejection, isolation, and discrimination were associated with poor psychological outcomes.
Similar findings have been reported in military personnel42 and
police.43
The impact of the crisis on personal lives also appeared to
have an effect on psychological wellbeing, though this was discussed in few studies. Previous research has suggested that disaster
responders may experience greater psychological problems postincident if their own lives have been negatively affected, for
example, through loss of housing/income or reduced contact with
family.40,44 However, there has also been much research suggesting
that humanitarian work can have a positive impact on life: qualitative research involving relief workers and healthcare workers who
have responded to disasters and disease outbreaks has suggested that
they experience positive effects such as personal growth, a greater
appreciation for life, and a sense of achievement.41,45 It may be
useful for preparatory training packages and interventions to
encourage healthcare workers to focus on the potential positive
impact of their work or to consider coping strategies which may help
them to see the positive effects of working in a crisis. The impact of
such training should be tested in future studies.

Suggestions and Recommendations
Recent literature has made suggestions for how traumaexposed organizations can support their staff46– 48: for example,
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encouraging team cohesion, peer support training, and precrisis
training emphasising the potential psychological impact of the role.
It is notable that there is no evidence for the use of formal
psychological screening procedures either before deployment or
afterwards.49,50
Based on the results of this review we have developed the
following list of considerations for protecting the mental health of
healthcare workers who assist with the management of future
outbreaks of emerging infections:
 Provide appropriate specialized training to equip healthcare
workers with the skills, knowledge, and confidence to operate
under challenging conditions—for example, infection
control training.
 As camaraderie between colleagues is important, managers
should ensure they are approachable and supportive and they
should encourage supportive relationships between their employees including encouraging them to attend courses or workshops
aimed at developing team cohesion.
 Managers should ensure there is regular adequate communication of up-to-date facts about the epidemic and how to best
protect oneself.
 Managers should prepare employees for the potential impact of
negative experiences such as isolation and discrimination and
ensure support measures are in place for those who may face
these experiences
 Occupational health policies or support systems promoting
psychological wellbeing should be developed
 Educational interventions aimed at addressing psychological
distress and developing coping mechanisms to manage the fear
of infection or infecting others should be developed and tested
 Training or interventions to emphasise the potential positive
effects of working in a crisis, such as personal growth should
be developed and tested
 Web-based support or discussion groups may be useful to provide
support during the crisis with no fear of transmission, thus
potentially reducing feelings of social isolation.

Limitations
The overall quality of the literature was high, but there are
several important limitations to the data reviewed here which must
be noted. Firstly, the majority of studies reviewed were crosssectional and thus can only suggest associations rather than causality. Prospective, longitudinal studies, and randomized controlled
trials are needed to adequately explore risk factors. The fact that
much of the research was conducted at the height of the crisis means
that potentially either (a) the full impact of SARS and its long-term
effects may be under-estimated as the data were collected so soon or
(b) the psychological impact could be over-estimated as mental
health symptoms may have improved naturally with time. Also, preSARS rates of psychological distress were not recorded for comparison and so it is difficult to ascertain the moderating effects of
social and occupational factors on distress without knowing levels
of, for example, stress prior to the crisis.
Nearly all studies were conducted while the SARS crisis was
ongoing, or immediately after, and as SARS was still a newlyemerging disease when the research was carried out, there was a lack
of standardized instruments specifically exploring SARS-related
issues and so many studies used their own, study-specific questionnaires which had not been validated.
Many of the studies reviewed had very low response rates—
of the 18 studies which reported response rates, 9 of them had a
response rate below 50%. Many of the studies were advertised to,
for example, all hospital staff, and the voluntary nature of participant selection may have caused selection bias. For example, the
studies may have had more salience for those who felt particularly
ß
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psychologically affected by the SARS crisis and so they may be
overrepresented in the samples.

CONCLUSION
Though we found several risk factors which could lead to
poor wellbeing in healthcare workers following an outbreak, there
was some evidence to suggest that the impact of these factors may
be mitigated by appropriate training and provision of support.
Further research in future outbreaks is required to ascertain whether
any training and support initiatives are indeed able to bolster
psychological resilience.
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APPENDIX 1—Search strategy
Appendix I: Search strategy
Search: EMBASE 1980–2015; EMBASE 1974–1979;
EMBASE Classic 1947–1973; Ovid Medline 1946–2015; PsycINFO 1806–2015; Web of Science.
Search 1 (psychological wellbeing);
Well?being; anxiety; panic; post?traumatic stress; PTSD;
stress; ‘‘mental health’’; depress; neurosis; adjustment disorder;
distress; psychological; resilience; coping; ‘‘mental disorder’’;
‘‘positive psychology’’; ‘‘satisfactory life’’; mindfulness; flourish;
pleasure; flow; growth
¼COMBINE WITH OR
Search 2 (disasters);
Anthrax; avalanche; avian influenza; bioterrorism; bird flu;
blizzard; bomb; chemical spill; Chernobyl; cyclone; drought;
disaster; earthquake; Ebola; emergenc; explosion; fire; Fukushima; H1N1; H5N1; hurricane; industrial accident; landslide; massacre; mass killing; MERs; Middle East respiratory syndrome;
pandemic; nuclear radiation; radiological; SARs; severe acute
respiratory syndrome; September 11[th]; shooting; storm; swine
flu; terroris; Three Mile Island; tidal wave; tornado; tsunami;
typhoon; volcanic eruption; volcano; World Trade Center.
¼COMBINE WITH OR
Search 3 (occupational search terms);
Organization; organization; occupation; employee;
employer; workforce; worker; business; team; emergency
response; healthcare provider; healthcare worker; construction
work; fire?fighter; fire officer; paramedic; doctor; nurse;
police; first aid responder; personnel; hospital administrator;
military.
¼COMBINE WITH OR
Combine Search 1 AND Search 2 AND Search 3

APPENDIX 2—Quality appraisal form
All questions are answered with ‘‘yes’’ or ‘‘no.’’
Section 1: Study design
1. Was the research question/objective clearly stated?
2. Were all subjects selected or recruited from the same or similar
populations (including the same time period)?
3. Were the inclusion and exclusion criteria for being in the study
pre-specified and applied uniformly to all participants?
4. Was the study population and size clearly specified
and defined?
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Section 3: Analysis and interpretation of results
10. Were details of statistical tests sufficiently rigorous and
described?
11. Were details of confidence intervals given?
12. Were potential confounding variables measured and adjusted
statistically for their impact on the relationship between exposure(s) and outcome(s)?
13. Was the answer to the study question provided?
14. Are the findings related back to previous research?
15. Do conclusions follow from the data reported?
16. Are conclusions accompanied by the appropriate caveats?

Section 2: Data collection and methodology
5. Were standardized measures used, or where measures are
designed for the study, attempts to ensure reliability and
validity were made?
6. Were the data collected in a way that addressed the
research issue?
7. Was the participation rate stated and at least 50%?
8. Was the number of participants described at each stage of
the study?
9. If the study followed participants up, were reasons for loss to
follow-up explained?

APPENDIX 3 – Flow chart of screening and
inclusion/exclusion

Records idenﬁed through
database searching
n = 17,999

Addional records idenﬁed
through other sources
n= 6

Total records found
n = 18,005

Titles screened
n = 11,822

Abstracts screened
n = 3655

Full-text arcles assessed
for eligibility
n = 571

Studies relevant for
broader set of reviews
n = 170

Duplicates removed
n = 6183

Excluded aer tle
screening
n = 8167

Excluded aer abstract
screening
n = 3084

Excluded aer full-text
screening
n = 401

Relevant for other reviews
but not SARS-related
n = 148

Studies relevant for this
review
n = 22
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